The People’s Bank of China (PBoC), the Chinese central bank, has developed an independent cross-border payment and clearing system for the Renminbi (RMB). Called the Cross-Border Interbank Payment System (CIPS), the move highlights the emerging internationalisation of the RMB and the growing level of cross-border RMB business. Focused on integrating the existing RMB cross-border payment and settlement channels, CIPS will improve the efficiency of cross-border clearing to meet the increasing demand for RMB worldwide. CIPS will additionally enhance and facilitate the security of transactions, as well as create a fair-market competition environment among participating banks.

**Status Quo**

Fifteen Chinese Banks act as offshore clearing banks – providing cross-border RMB clearing, with the PBoC processing the vast majority of the volume. These clearing channels involve different language codes, documents and formats, representing a notable challenge to the expected transaction volume growth.

**What has changed?**

CIPS introduces improvements, such as:

- The adoption of international standards (SWIFT ISO 20022), which improves process effectiveness and efficiency
- Connecting all participating banks to all onshore and offshore banks
- Increased processing capacity with more stability and efficiency
- Extended operating hours until 20:00 (from the present 17:00) China time, which extends same-day clearing capabilities to cover more time zones (including Europe, MENA, Africa, and Oceania), and ultimately further extensions to cover American time zones.

**What is the timeline?**

The rollout of CIPS is planned in phases. Phase I, launched on 8 October 2015, involves 19 banks, including 11 local and 8 international – being connected to CIPS. The scope of Phase I will be the successful testing of payment conversion. Subsequent phases will widen the scope and include more participating banks.

**What benefits can the client expect after Phase I?**

- SWIFT BIC suffixes will be used by CIPS
- Support of MT202COV messages enhances the efficiency of the payment route by enabling direct communication between CIPS participating banks
- The potential shift in cut-off times due to extended operating hours
- It supports Chinese Commercial Code.
Conclusion

Providing all banks with access to CIPS offers an additional Financial Market Infrastructure (FMI) for cross-border payments with the accompanying benefits for the industry, as well as our clients. CIPS facilitates the efficient processing of cross-border payments, resulting in shorter lead-time and subsequent capacity increase. This prepares for future volume growth. Meanwhile, extended operating hours enables same day clearing covering worldwide time zones. Overall, CIPS is considered a catalyst, and an important underlying FMI for the internationalisation of the RMB.
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